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Visions of the future-a talk with Chancellor Joyce Tsunoda 

By David Kusumoto 
Editor-in-Chief 

Editor's note: Earlier this year, ru
mors of Joyce Tsunoda becoming the 
new president of the University of 
Hawaii became real when she re-
11111iMd one of the four finalists out of 
afield of75 hope.{Uls. At this writing, 
the three other finalists are: State 
University Syl1em of Florida Execu
tive Vice Chancellor Roy 
McTamaghan, Western Washington 
University President Kenneth 
Morti!Mr and University of New 
Orleans Chancellor Gregory 
O'Brien. 

YoumaybappentocatdlJoyce 
Tsunoda, chancellor of com 
munity colleges, admiring 

the landscape of the Diamond Head 
campusatKCC, smilingatanyoneof 
1be 7 ,200studentsorjusttalldng about 
"old times" with one of the faculty 
members. 

Rightfully so, fmTsunodais prob
ably the single most instrumental fig
me behind the concept, design and 
building of the Diamond Head cam
pus. 

Nobody expected what Tsunoda 
planted and nurtured to grow into one 
of the most successful institutions in 
the trn System. Some people didn't 
tbinktberoots would take to soil. Call 
it vision, a green thumb maybe. Now 
16 years later, Tsunoda' sefforts bave 
been retmned ten-fold 

In 1976, tbe trn board of regents 
selected Tsunoda as the new Provost 
of KCC. Priority number one at the 
time-build a new campus. 

WJbere were4000studentsattend
ing the Pensacola campus in 1976 
when I wasappointed,"Tsunodasaid 
"ADd we only bad a total of 265 
parldng spaces for all faculty mem
bers and students. I think you can see 
what kind of situation it was, what 

nothing badbeendoneyd., "Tsunoda The loss of her fatber brought 
said WJbe residents around the area Tsunoda to Hawaii at the age of 10. 
did not understand what this college "My mother felt it would be the 
would be, Abercrombie was con- best place to g~" Tsunoda said. "I 
cerned about the cost of things. it was learned to speak English at Haleiwa 
just a real battle." Elementary School. I was placed into 

Her first priority hit the bullseye. atbirdgradeclassroomandicouldn't 
Thefusttbing she did was tooommu- speak a wml ofEnglish, so I was put 
nicate witb the community around in the back of the room. There was a 
the college. very patient Olinese teacher, I still 

"She provided outstanding lead- remember her name, Ms. Howe. 
enbip in our efforts to move," Pat _ She'd ccme and teach me the alpba
Snyder,d.irecttwofdevelopment, said. bet and Dick and Jane." 
"There was a lot of opposition from TsunodawentontoLeilebuaHigh 
city council to the legislature to the Schoolandlate1"toUHManoawbere 
neighborllood boards. We spent a she earned a bacheror of science de
great deal oftimeandeffort talking to gree and a doctorate in biochemistry. 
tbe residents around Diamond Head "' was going to become a high 
and making sure things were all right school math and science teacher," 
there. She guided the plan and was Tsunodasaid, "because~vecyooesaid 
reallyrespoosiblefmmaldngthecam- tbat was a noble occupation and that 
pus look~ beautiful as it is. Look at it was just about the only occupation 
all the things we enjoy about our tbat a Japanese--American girl could 
campus today." go into. I said that was fine because I 

Tsunoda never forgets the help loved math and science." 
she received fran the community But upon entering UH, Tsunoda 
and the other colleges which sup- was inspired by pofessas in the 
pMedherplansfmthenewcampus. chemistry department who encour-

"Students should realize that we agedber to study chemistry. Much to 
bad to ask the community and ask the the opposition fran berrelalives, she 
other colleges to support us on this," left the College of Education and 
Tsunoda said "It took a lot of sacri- majored in chemistry. 
fice from colleges like Windward, "' knew from the bottom of my 
Maui and Leeward. They took the heart that my reJalives were right," 
back-seatandheldoffontheirneeds. Tsunoda said. "' knew that there 
The issue now is taking care of our would be no job for me, but I really 
campusandsupportingtheothercol- wanted to study chemistry. I was 
leges in any way we can." taking 18-21 aedits so I could take 

Along with the building of the some extra chemistry courses." 
Diamond Head campus came there- Tsunoda went on to do graduate 
vitalizing of the school's faculty and work in biochemistry, specifically in 
tbeirinterestindevelopingfii'St-class mzymestudiesaodeamedheJ'Pb.D. 
programs. Tsunoda's groundwork in six years. 
encouraged a number of strong and · At the time, in 1967, the oommu
successful endeavors such as tbe nity colleges were just being started. 
Asian-Pacific focus in language and Tsunoda wa, invited by Professor 
arts, vocational programs and the Leonard Tuthill, who was on her 
popular liberal arts program. thesis committee and the first Pro-

"She was very strong in the aca- vost of Leeward Community Col
demicprograms,"Louise Yamamoto, lege, to develq) a chemistry pro
leamingemicbmentooordinatorsaid gram. 
"A visionary, that's how I see her. Tsunoda said: "Provost John 

Chancellor Joyce Tsunoda 

I'd make ale~ a Maile lei, wrapping around and 
joining the community with the rest of the schools. 

Morton said: "We share the same 
ideals as to what a community col
lege stands for. When you have that 
much in common, things become 
natural. She laid some fine ground
work before I came here. What she 
did was to make the community col
lege system a real system. The aed
ibility of it bas since been raised, and 
sbe has put us on the map nationally 
and internationally." 

Tsunoda views the role of com
munity colleges as a multi-faceted 

kind of fruslralion students and fac
ulty had to deal with." 

There must have been visions of 
Lama. N~ andOhiadancing in her 
head when sbe toot on tbe project. 
There was a dire need for a new 
campus and a new role fm commu
nityoollegesin the UHsystem. Faced 
with opposition from community 
members, an ecoocmy recovering 
fnm the oil aisis and a local senator 

named Neil Abrm'ombie, Tsunoda 
went to wort. 

1bere were plans to move to 
Diamond Head by the late 70s, but 

institutioo, wOOdng not only as an 
She already saw KCC in its intema- Mmoo started 1bere too. In fact, I entry way fm those who want to 
1ional role, not just isolated in Ha- himl him. He was lcxting fm a job pmsue undergraduate and graduate 
waii." and I Red him to put togetbet a _ studies, or providing a weU-ttained 

It may be Tsunoda's past whidl poposa1 fm a chemistry course for professional vocatiooalenviroomeot, 
explainsberpanoramicvision. Born DOD<hemistrymajors.Hecaneback but also being a user friendly com
in Osaka, Japan, Tsunoda spent most with ooe of the best poposals I had munity centfJ". 
of her cbildbood in Manchuria. Her ever seen. I was so impessed with She still remembers those who 
father was a )X'Ofessional Japanese that young man tbal I asked bim if be helped get the Diamond Head cam
baseball player and later WOiked for would join me a, a member of the pus off the ground, and ena>mages 
a telegraph ampany in Manchuria. chemistry department We've been students and faculty to be sensitive to 

Due to the se~ losses of the woting togetha' ever since." tbe amununi.ty. 
war, the Japanese army drafted Tsunoda said that choosing Asfarastheunavoidabletopicof 
TsWIOda' s father and sent bim to the Mcxton to succeed Ia in 1984 w. br«ming the first female president 
Pbllippines. It was the last her family the bestdedsim sbemade during her of the Univasity ofHawaii, Tsl810da 
heard fRm him. alministraticn says that she is greatly booored to 

bave oome this far. 
"At this point I'm not going to 

be modest," Tsunoda said. "My 
qualifications should tell them tbat 
I can do a good job. And I'm not 
seeking the position as a stepping 
stone. I live here, and so do my 
friends and relatives. HI don't do a 
good job, look at all tbat I have at 
stake.•• 

Tsunoda envisions a greater re
lationship between the two-year and 
four-year colleges. She says that 
the community colleges play an 
integral and indispensable role in 
the UH System. 

"People still don't recognize the 
University of Hawaii as a 10-scbool 
system," Tsunoda said. "One of the 
tbings I would do is develop an 
understanding of what role the a> l
Ieges play. I ·also want to break 
down that outdated ttadition of an 
ivy covered wall in front of the 
school separating it from the rest of 
the community. I'd make a lei, a 
Maile lei, wrapping around and 
joiningthecommunitywitbtberest 
of tbe schools." 
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Opinion Poll Questions and Photos by Georgette Magnuson 

What should Bill Clinton do as president? 

Joe Meacham 
Liberal Arts 

"He should take money from the 
defense budget and use it to make 
higher education available to ev-
eryone." 

Shane Cobb 
Liberal Arts 

"fd like to see him do something 
meaningful for once: Get to
gether with Congress on the defi
cit" 

Yen SangMai 
Liberal Arts 

"fd like him to make a practical 
program to improve the economy 
and give more support to social 
work." 

Mike Nishie 
Liberal Arts 

"Pass new laws limiting mate
rials that destroy the ozone 
layer." 

Dana Bouchard 
OAT Major 

"Fund affordable housing for 
lower income people." 

Kapi'o would like your opinion. CaU us at 734-9120, drop a note in our mailbox at '/lima 203, or corM to Lama 118. Please leave us your name and major. 

Letter to the Editor 

Mystery health problems in Kalla explained? 
DearKapi'o 

In response to the article in the 
Oct. 27 issue on the mysterious 
health problems that the faculty and 
staff seem to be experiencing in the 
Kalla building, it is my opinion that 
these mysterious health problems 
are a direct result of the carpeting in 
the building. 

In actuality, I am referring to the 
many chemicals used in the compo
sition process of carpet making. It is 
a well-known fact that the actual 
bonding agent now used in carpet 
making was a direct result of the 
accidental mixing of chemicals. 

Coincidentally, the very night I 
read your article I happened to watch 
a program on CBS called "Street 
Stories" which is hosted by Ed Bra
dley (who also reports for Sixty 
Minutes). During this series there 

was an expose on carpeting and 
health-related problems. 

In this expose, 50 samples of 
carpet were sent to a private labora
tm'y abd tested for toxicity. In a 
controlled test involving the carpet 
samples and ordinary "lab rats," the 
carpet samples were placed in sepa
rate containers, and oxygen was 
pumped into the containers. Six lab 
rats were placed into a separate 
container. The two containers were 
connected by a chamber which re
sembled a hamster tunnel. The oxy
gen which was pumped into the 
carpet container was then allowed 
to ftlter through the tunnel and into 
the container housing the rats. 

Mter 40 minutes of breathing 
the contaminated air, o~e of the six 
rats died Others suffefed nervous 
disorders, convulsir and paraly-

Chauvinistic cart/on 

~~~ the thu~~.~Yt~=ev~ 
The news about the sexual as- woman I know work very hard for 

sault on campus reported in your our money~ We do not use our bod
Oct 20 issue is sad and disturbing. ies to get things from men. 

I believe the article on page 4, by I know you have a right to print 
Mai Ly Schopf, about help for vic- whatever you want, but please take 
tims was infonnative and helpful. into consideration that females on 

I was offended, however, by the campus have already had to defend 
cartoon "Joe" on the bottom of that ourselves against sexual assailants. 
very same page. I don't think it was Do not add to our burden by 
responsible for the cartoonist or the making us defend ourselves against 
Kapi'otoprintacartoonofagirl,in the allegations that we are just 
a low cut top :with cleavage ex- bimbos who use males for their 
posed, counting what was leftover money. 
of hez boyfriend's money after she Thank you. 
had spent what she wanted. 

Contrary to this stereotype, my -Name withheld 

sis. Within a 24-hour period, the 
remaining five rats died. If these 
little rodents are affected so drasti
cally in a short aenn, just think what 
could happen to our faculty, staff 
and students on an everyday basis! 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency, which is fully aware of the 
problem, has its hands full ttying to 
isolate the conditions in which these 
problems occur. But I'm afraid that 
students, faculty and staff do not 
have the time, or should I say, can-

not afford to wait for the EPA • s 
findings. 'The "StteetStories" expose 
was sufficient evidence for me! 

My advice to the administration 
is to remove a sample of the carpet 
and have it analyzed by a laboratm"y 
for toxic emissions. Or to take affir
mative action, they could replace 
the carpet with linoleum, tile, mats 
or any other foon of flooring. 

-Jeff Almendarez 
Student 

\)AN EXPt..AINS H&S ~HeoiV/ 
OF L.ee\altliNfir 8'( 06t-tOS:I S. 

~91l2n~~~ 
Wmne.rs 

Ruth Morikawa, the Ellt2'gizei 1 

Bunny, unc first place at the Student 
Activities-SJXIlDed event 

EMC technician Reef Amano, a 
robot, todc second place arxl Betty 
Kw, "the endangered species," woo 
third p1ace. 

Corrections 
Kapio would like to apologize for 

misspellednameslastweek We,like 
matofourreab'Swt2eratlu'moon
stndc on that Halloween afteroooo. 

Uncle Sam wasrespirataytherapy 
instructa Steve Wehrman. Bartma 
Tmdik,Nursing Dqmtmentinstruc
ur, was the clown. 

KAPI'O 
4303 Diamond Head Rd. 

Honolulu, Hl96816 
ph7~9167 
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Change approaches the University of Hawaii System 
By Vanice C'~ 
Section Editor 

The winds of change are a blow
ing at the Univetsity of Hawaii Ex
ecutive Branch. As a new UH presi
dent is chosen, many oflbeprograms 
and accomplishments of the past will 
be considered, especially in tbis year 
of budget auncbing. 

1be '89-'92 President's Report 
states that in the past three years the 
University of Hawaii targeted sev
eral areas for improvement Among 
tbem: 
Student access and transfer 

Even though UH bas existed as a 
single imtitution for many years, 
ttansfening courses from campus to 
campus within the UH system was 
often a problem in the past UH is 
making changes to articulate courses 
among the campuses. The University 
reports 2,250courses from within the 

..Uvenitysystanbavebeeoreviewed within the nursing, alliedbealtb, and economy. 0\U 1,000 training ses
and900bavebeenapprovedfortrans- emergency medical services field sions were also provided to busi
fer to the UH Manoa campus as of The grant also enabled the UH to nesses in the state, as well~ profes
Fall '92. A handbook detailing these ~ist the public school system in sional management services through 
transfer agreements has also been establishing a Health Academy at the UH Manoa Conference Center. 
completed. Farrington High School. Other programs supporting Hawaii's 

The Distance Education Jmgram Promoting health and weUness economy included professional de-
delivers degree pograms, in whole TheUniversityis)XOIDOtinghealth velopment programs to over 1,500 
or in part, on Maui, Kauai, Hawaii, and wellness in such areas as cancer managers and executives consulting 
Lanai, and Molokai. For example research; an applied ethics program servires to businesses, the first public 
interactive television serves over for nurses, doctors, administrators, conference on Cmrent Hawaii Eco-
3,620 participants. andstaff;andcommunity-ba!edclini- nomic Issues. 
Working with public education cal trials of new AIDS therapeutics. Achi~~ an intei'DIItional, 

IntbeHawaiiTecb-PrepConsor- 1be"Community.Par1neJ'sbipwith _ -espedally AsianiPadfkFoc:us 
tium public bigh schools wort with Health Professional Educati90'!.pffi- The University defmes its role in 
tbecommunitycollegesindesigning gram takes health care students off- international affairs~ two-fold: to 
and offering curricula leading to an campus to receive their education in provide students with an understand
associatedegreeoratw()oyearcertifi- the communities in wbicb they will ing and appreciation of our world 
cate in selected vocational education eventually serve. community and to assist in making 
programs. Supporting Hawaii's emnomy Hawaii a center for various fonns of 

KCC, incoopendion with the John A pilot extension program in tour- international enterprise. International 
A. Bums Scbool of Medicine, re- ismandbotelmanagementforindus- agreements,studentexcbangeoppor
ceived a $250,000 grant from the try personnel on the Neighbor Is- tunities, and Asian and Pacific stud
Kellogg Foundation to develop cur- lands bas been established in the in- ies received attention throughout the 
riculumforJmfessionaldevelopnent . terest of supporting Hawaii's University system. The campus is 

also pursuing international agree
ments in Australia, New Zeahmd, 
Japan, and Thailand. 

In May 92, KCC was a leadel' in 
offering amajorinternational confer
euce on the topic of internationaliz
ing the curriculum, in coopendion 
with the AACJC (American Asso
ciation of Community Junior Col
leges) and the Kellogg Foundation. 
Attendees came from the mainland 
U.S., American Samoa, Australia, 
Canada, China, Japan, New Zealand, 
Northern Marianas, and Singapore. 

Unless there is a turnaround in the 
Hawaii'seconomy, UHwillbaveno 
option but to downsize or stop-out 
programs in accordance with its con
tingency plans, according PaulY uen 
in the UH President's Report Budget 
update. ThenewpresidentofUH will 
bave to decide whether to continue 
dlese programs, to reduce them, or to 
find other ways to fund desimble 
programs. 

Course abstracts-benefit or detriment? 
Student congress is now assem

bling an instructor's abstract for stu
dents to use in upcoming semesters. 
The abstract is a booklet of statistics 
about the instructors including their 
gradingmethod,typesofhomework 
orprojeets~ignedandotherseem

ingly important infonnation. 
To the Student Congress, as well 

as students in general, this may seem 
like a good idea, giving new and 
retmning students the most up-to
date information on the courses they 
are going to take. 

However, whatStudentCongress 
members fail to realize is that with
out knowing it, they could be de
priving students of the necessary 
experience they need to come out of 
college ahead. 

By telling student ahead of time 
how much home work or how many 
tests a certain instructor will assign, 
they are virtually guaranteeing that 
teachers with stricter standards will 
be chosen last 

This is a ttemendous travesty to 
some of the core elements of educa
tion such as perseverance and hard 
work. 

One of the most rewarding feel
ings ina student's life is to overcome 
a hard class or a disagreeable in
structor and get a good grnde. It 
teaches depth of character that stu
dents will need in the real world 
where they won't be able to find out 
aboutmostemployersaheadoftime. 

Most students have had their 
hands held throughout their elemen
tary and high schoOl careers and 
rarely learned the ingenuity andabil
itytoadaptthatdistinguishesaleader 
from one of the herd 

By publishing an absttact, the 
Student Congress is denying stu
dents the chance to rise to the occa
sion and gain the self Confidence 
vital to prevail in the working world. 

-By Stephan Hart Robley 

The Instructor Course Abstracts 
are a great idea. This way students 
can plan theirschedulesandnotend 
up with anoverloadofhardcourses. 

Usually, when students look at 
course descriptions in the college 
catalog, all they really know is 
whether the course is writing inten
sive. If a course isn't writing inten
sive, it is really hard to figure out 
how much time will be needed for 
that class. 

Use of these course abstracts 
should really cutdown on the num
ber of droppedclassespersemester. 
Often when students drop a class, it 
is because they find that the comse 
takes more time than they would be 
able to spend, or that the comse just 
isn't what it looked like in the cata
log. 

Whether or not to take a class 
that has a difficult curricula is a 
decision that can be made only by 
the student It is possible that some 
students could abuse the abstracts, 
but like the add/drop policy, there 
will always be those who will take 
advantage. The student body de
serves the chance to use a system 
without the assumption that they 
will abuse it 

A lot ofKCC students have part 
or full-time jobs, and they need to 
schedule their classes around them. 
H a student worlcs four days a week 
it would be next to impossible to 
take a full course load of classes that 
require an hour of study each, every 
night 

Any student that works full time 
while trying to get an education 
knows thattimemanagementisone 
ofthemostimportantskillsrequired 
in maintaining a good grade aver
age. That is what these course ab
stracts will do, help students man
agetheirtime. Thereisnothinglazy 
aboutrecognizingone' slimitations. 

-By Vaaice C'ham 

23.3%Japane•. 23.1 Caucasian,17.4%0ther, 13.2% Filipino, 10.5%Hawaian,8.1 %ChineM,2.8%KorMn, 1.8%Pacific Islander 

Who goes to UH? 
Who is the average student at

tending a UniversityofHawaii cam
pus? 

Enrollment at the University of 
Hawaii's 10 campuses bas grown 
from Fall '89 to Fall '91, according 
to the '89-'92 University of Hawaii 
President's Report. Over half the 
population are women. 1be mean 
age of a student is 26.5 years. 

Wben it ames to ethnic back
ground, the University system is 
very diverse; oo one edmicity has 

more than a quarta' of the popula
tion. 

Japanese bave a slight majority, 
wbile Caucasian's make up the sec
ond largest group, followed by a 
group labeled as Other. Filipino's 
add to the population as do 
Hawaiian's, Chinese, Korean's and 
Pacific Islander's. 

The Manoa campus bas the larg
est percentage of tun-time students 
wbile UH-West Oahu bas the larg
est pen:entage of part-time. 

55.8% ofiM UH popultllion ar~ 
women, 44.2'1, are 111111. 
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Instructor Course Abstract available Nov. 23 
By Eric Lee 
Staff Writer 

Have you ever faced tbepoblem 
of choosing your course scbedule, 
but being unsure of wbat to take 
because you don't know what the 
teachers expect? 

On Nov. 23 Student Congress 
hopes tohavepublisbedKCC'sfirst 
Insuuaor Course Abstract, which 

will give infmnation on what tbe 
teachers expect from students. 

According to~ Savares, Stu
dent Congress Chairman, the idea 
of the Abstract was proposed to 
Student Congress in Spring of1992, 
whenastudentcongresspersoncom
mented upon its success at UH 
Manoa. 

Since then a committee of about 
eight people chaired by Lori 
Sakeguchi was formed to aeate an 

abstract for KCC. 
"The 1nstn1ctm Course Abslract 

is designed to inform a student on 
what to expect in a class," said 
Savares. It desaibes the instructor 
and his/her expectalioos as far as 
assignments and workload, thus giv
ing the student an idea on how to 
balance his schedule. 

This project is supported by tbe 
faculty, and it is pojectedthat about 
75 percent of the teacbers will be 

listed in it. Because some teacbers 
are not sure of the courses they'll be 
teaching, their abStracts will not be 
available this semester. Courses 
assigned to "STAFF" will probably 
have less coverage because the in
structors for those courses may not 
have been assigned yet 

The Abstract will conlain five 
sections: Business Education, Al
lied Health, Food Service and Hos
pitality, ArtsandSciencesandEmer-

gency Medical Services. 
Anywhere from four to five ab

stracts will be posted in each of the 
locations: the LAC, Career Center 
and Library. Even though the Ab
stract is free it is not borrowable. In 
other ""words ,pen,paper and/or 
changeforthe copiermachine should 
be brought along too. 

Students are asked to encourage 
their teachers to band in their ICAs 
byNov.13. 

Associate Degree in Nursing program gets rave reviews 
By Georgette Magnuson 
Staff Writer 

The nursing program was sub
jected to the pofessional sautiny of 
two represeolalives of the Nalional 
League f<X" Nmsing in October. 

The represenlalives were sent to 
evaluate tbe Associate Degree in 
Nursing Program in response to 
KCC' s request for accrec:itation. 
Though they reconmended tbe full 
five-year initial accredilalion pro
gram, KCC' s accreditation is still 
pending, the results will depend on 
the finding of the NLN Associate 
Degree Program Board of Review, 
scheduled to be released in late 
January, 1993. 

Joan Matsukawa, nursing depart
ment cbair f<X" the , said the experi
ence was very rewarding. 

"It was difficult," Malsukawa 
said "It was a lot of wen to gamer 
the material and present it well. Our 
students have always been good. It 
was amauez of being able to present 
that to tbe accreditation visitors ... 

The representatives, were Joyce 
Gmlbar, Directm of Allied Health 
andNmsing f<X" New Mexico Junior 
College, and Mary Goza, Associate 
Dean f<X" Allied Health and Director 
of the Department of Nursing at 
PbillipsCountyCommunityCollege 
in Arkansa., They spent three days 
going to classes and hospitals, ob
serving students, and talking with 
staff and administrators of hospi-

The Career Center urgendy needs your thoughts and suggestions 
to belp them plan for the next Job Fair. Please fill out the following 
evaluation form and drop it off at the Career Center, llima 103. 

These activities are planned to assist you in your job search. So let 
us know what companies you would like to have on campus and the 
best time for the next fair . 

. Please rate the following: 
1=vezy good 2=satisfactory 3=unsatisfactory 

1. Advertising on Campus 

2. Physical Facilities: 

3. Number & Variety of 
Employers: 

4. Met Own Employment 
Needs: 
e.g. (1) Informalion 

(2) Cootacts 

1 2 

YES 

3 

NO 

In ordr1' to belp us improve future sessions, we would appeciate 
~~entsftanyou. ______________________ _ 

tals. 
They also coofened with the pro

vost, deans, Learning Resource Cen
ter andEMCcomlinakn; matb, sci
ence, libelal arts Sid social science 
faculty, h"brarians, and students and 
alumni. 

S<meofthecooclusionsdrawn by 
tbe~were"saroag, wen
organized cmriculmn," "excellent 
campus support and resources," 
"saroagwoddngrelationshipbetween 
~ts," "strong woddng rela
lionsbipbetween tbecollegeandam
munity agencies," "eathusUmtic stu
dents" and "campus doing its best to 
respond to the need fir nurses." 

KCC' s ADN program bas been 
extremely successful amicbing its 
reoontbeginning.Tbecollegeopened 

the ADN program in 1989. Manoa 
dosed its two-year ADN program. 
but still retains a four-year baccalau
reate degree pngram. 

'There is a lot of interest in the 
program," said Matsukawa, "Stu
dents need to get As and Bs in their 
prerequisite classes if they intend to 
apply. They sbould sbive for reten-
1ionand good understanding because 
everything tbey learn will have to be 
applied over and over again. Word 
processing sldlls are highly recom
DDlded Nmsing is writing inten
sive; there is a lot of paperwOik. 

"But the thing students like about 
nursing is that every day you learn 
something new. The program is 
exciting, and that excitement gen
erates energy between the faculty 

and the students. 
"I'm frankly amazed at what the 

students can do. They have a tre
mendous amount to learn in such a 
sbort time. They're tired, but they 
hang in for the duration. I have a lot 
of admiration for them. 

"Another amazing thing is that 
we assembled a well-qualified staff 
in such a short time. The faculty 
turnover is very low here. We have 
a very clinically strong faculty. 
They themselves are good clini
cians; they know what a student 
needs to do\ 

"The cuniculum keeps evolv
ing and getting better. We have a 
high pass rate on the NCLEX-RN 
State Board exams and we • rework
ing on getting it higher." 

Pboto by Moriso 

Andrew Dalan, Garret Yoshida, Jason Yuu, Hon Shimogawa, Richard Acdal and Shant? Enos from the 
~ian-Pacific cooking class observe Executive Clu!f Steve Chiang from tlu! Golden Dragon restaurant . 

KCC's Medical Laboratory Technician 
program-a demonstration of excellence 
By MalLy Schopf 
Section Editor 

The Natiqnal Accrediting 
Agency forCiiQicalLaboratory Sci
ences gave tbe KCC faculty of the 
MedicaiLaboraloryTedmidMpo
gram a pat oo the back for yet an
otber demoDstration of exceUeoce 
in thelalxnlmyeducaliooprovided 
by tbe program. 

1be Self-Study review and site 
viewers from the NAA found the 
program to be well organized in all 
30 essmtial reqoiremellts for meet-

ing the community's needs. the maximum of seven years 
:;Jbeoutstandingpngram. includ- .Exam saxes are well above the 

ing ~xcellent facilities, extremely average national scores, making this 
qualified faculty, and exceptional the seventh year with a 100percent 
interaction between the program di- pass rate on the exam. 
rector, Marcia Annslrong, and the The outstanding achievements 
clinical laboratories, receivedarec- gencnted from tbe MLT program 
ommeDdation f«X" a run initial ac- hardly come as asuqxise. The ML T 
aeditation. pogram is well known f<X" produc-

This recommendation will go ing well qualified graduates in labs 
to the Committee for Allied Health throughout the state of Hawaii and 
Education Acaeditalion and then iswellregardedthroughouttbeam
to the American Medical Associa- munity. There is a sbor1age of lab 
tim for fiDal apsxoval by April1. It tedmicians at the moment, but the 
is expected that tbe recommeoda- ML T field has been listed as one of 
tioo will be for reacaeditation for the fastest growing fields. 
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Antonio Gianni 
Staf!Wriler 

News 

The Art in Public Places program 
of the State Foundation on Culture 
and the Arts has approved $100,<XX> 
to be usedforanewworkof artforthe 
KCCcampus. 

The KCC Art Advisory Commit
tee originally recommended to the 
SFCA a new work of art for the 
campus, a ceramic water sculpture 
for the ' Ohelo building, over three 
years ago. However, this was done 
without approval from the Board of 
the SFCA, which meant funds were 
not available. The project has been 
on hold since then,awaiting approval 
of funds from the SFCA 

In the selecting of works of art for 
a building, the SFCA works with an 
Art Advisory Committee made up of 
people connected with the site of the 
work of an. 

Ron Y amakawa, manager of the 
Art in Public Places program, says 
that the Foundation aims for equity 
when alloting funds for art for the 
different UH campus. He says that 
because three works of art were in
stalled at KCC in a short space of 
lime,l987 and 1988,otherUHcam
puses, such as Maui andKauai Com
munity Colleges, became the prior
ity. "In other words," he says, "it's a 
game of musical chairs." 

Although the SFCA has now 
alloted funds for an art work, the 
advisory committee must resubmit 
its recomendation. 

The proposed piece, "Pohaku 0 
te'ahi" by Lucille Cooper, a well
known ceramic artist, would stand in 
me waiting area in front of the 'Ohelo 
Food Service Building. It will con-

Faceted glass mural "Hawai'i, Hawai'i" by Erica Karawina. 

sist of an oval pool, about 9 by 6 feet 
and 18 inches high, with a triad of 
stacked, hand-built .ceramic rock 
forms. Water from the top rocks will 
rippled down to the pool. The stacks 
will consist of eight rocks, standing 
for the eight Hawaiian Islands. Black 
and Ohata red glazes, which vary 
from red to brown, will be used on the 
rocks, which will be textured to give 
the feeling of fresh lava Overall, the 
piece will suggest the volcanic origin 
of Hawaii in general and Diamond 
Head in particuJar. · 

Coopersaidthepohakus,orrocks, 
of Hawaii play an important part in 
the history and legmds of Hawaii. 
The ancient Hawaiians felt that the 
spiritsoftheirgodswereembodiedin 
certain rocks. 

Cooper also said that throughout 
the ~ds. sta:ked pohakus were 
used to show travelers the way. 'This 
triumvirate of stacked pohakus 
(Pohaku 0 Leahi) are a symbol of 

direction, and hopefully will stand at 
KCC as a trail marker," she said. 

Because theprojectwasoriginally 
proposed in 1989, the Advisory Com
mittee anticipates some problems in 
installing the sculpture. The sculp
ture was originally designed to be 
incorporated in the construction of 
'Ohelo. Although provisions have 
beenmadetoaccommodatethepiece, 
such as water and electricity supply, 
structmal changes will have to be 
made to the building area, which will 
raise the costs of the project In 
addition, the bUdget for the sculpture 
will have to be redone to reflect 
increases in costs. 

Funds from the SFCA, a depart
ment of the Hawaii State govem
mmt..havemadepossiblethreeworks 
of art on campus: the sculpture in 
frontofKauila,thefaceted~mural 
in the cafeteria, and the sclUpture at 
the entrance to the campus. 

The Arts in Public Places pro
gram receives funds through the •'Per 
Cent for Art Law," which requires 
that one per cent of the amount the 
Legislature sets aside for construc
tion of a new state building be used 
for art. Hawaii adopted this law in 
1967, the fJrSt state to do so. The 
program commissions up to ten works 
of art each year, for schools and other 
state buildings. 

Ron Y amak:awa says that as well 
trying to beautify buildings, the pro
gram has educational objectives. Its 
pwpose is to place examples of dif
ferent artistic styles and materials, 
hopefully contributing to the public's 
understanding of an. 

KCC,s Art Advisory Committee 
is co-chaired by staff members 
Patricia Snydel' and Michael Molloy, 
and made up of faculty, students, 
community representatives, the 
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campus's architect and SFCA staff. 
The committee developed guide

lines in the selecting of the works of 
art for the campus. These are that the 
art should fit in with the striking 
beauty and Hawaiian identity of the 
campus and smrounding area, that it 
must be of the highest artistic quality 
and, ideally, made by local artists. 

Pat Snyder says the school had a 
unique opportunity because thecom
~w~mreto~a~~ 

for the art on campus while the cam
pus w~ still being planned. Often, 
wOJb of art are chosen after a build
ing has been constructed. 

Thefirstworkofartcommissioned 
w~ the bronze sculpture at the south-

em entrance to the campus, "Spirit 
Way" by Sean Browne, which was 
finished in 1987. To Ron Yamakawa 
it represents a gateway ••symbolizing 
the entrance to the campus and to 
higher education in general." 

Two more pieces were added in 
1988. Mark Watson's sculpture, ''Mai 
KaMeaHanaKa •Jte," in front of the 
Kauila Building, was carved from a 
boulder of Hawaiian basalt dug up 
during construction of the campus. 
This kind of stone, nicknamed 
"Kaimuki Blue Rock," is extremely 
difficult to cut and polish, and local 
sculpture Watson was selected partly 
because of his skill in the material. 
The title translates as "From Tools 
Comes Knowledge," which Snyder 
says points to the relevance of its 
position, in front of the health educa
tion building, where students learn 
through.doing. 

The third piece completed was the 
faceted ga mural in the cafeteria, 
"Hawai'i, Hawai'i" by Erica 
Karawina. Karawina is famous for 
herworkinglass, which can be found 
in many churches and other buildings 
in Hawaii. She writes that the win
dow represents Hawaii: ''Water and 
waves, rain and rainbows, and lots of 
sunshine, and of course, glorious 
color, too." 

TheArtAdvisoryCommitteecur
rently luwspacefortwostudentmem
bers. Students interested in serving 
should submit a letter and resume to 
Patricia Snyder at I1ima 212. 

sculpture "Spirit Way" by Sean Browne. 

How to win friends and influence people 
By Rochelle Bieda 
Staff Writer 

If you like to argue or have family 
or friends that you want to argue with 
but do not know how, then take the 
new class on Argumentation and De
bate. 

Although this class meets no gen-

eral education requirement, it prom
ises to be fun and interesting. By 
taking this course, you willlesn to 
present and back up arguments as 
wellasevaluateandfind weaknesses. 
You will learn how to defend your 
ideas from questions and arguments. 

In class, students will engage in 
friendly competition covering topics 
generated in c.Bis as well as the Na-

tional Debate Topic. ''That the tmns 
ofFederal Legislators should be lim
ited to a specific duration." Students 
will learn two debate forms. The tin
coin-Douglas form which is one on 
one debates as well as the two on two 
team debates. 

Because the class is new thae will 
be a lot of flexibility as to the syllabi. 
Professm Robert 1obnson, wbo will 

be instructing the class hope to be 
able to take the class to the courts to 
watch attoumies give arguments and 
would like to anange debates be
tween UHM and HCC. 

"I'mreallyexcit.edabouttheclass, 
1ohnson said •'We hope to develqJ 
classes in individual speech activiy, 
pmuasive speech intezpetive read
iug and impromptu speech." 
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The long and short of CD packaging 
By Stephan Hart Robley 
Section Edlior 

w:n compact disc tech 
ogy bwst on the music 
ne a decade ago music 

enthusiasts were treated to the single 
greatest revolution in the history of 
recorded music. 

Up until that time recordings on 
vinyl or tape suffered from inferior 
sound quality which deteriorated 
every time the user listened. CD' s 
changed that forever. 

With the eoming of digital audio 
the music consumer was treated to 
an album format that had many ad
vantages: Fust and foremost, in
aedible sound quality which is at 
least as good as a live perlormance 
and, in many cases, better. 

Secondly, aCDnevez loses SOWld 

quality as does a reoord or tape 
because nolhing actually touches its 
surface. A laser beamreals the music 
infonnation impinted on the disc 
so the surface remains as new as the 
day you bought it With proper han
cBing a CD should, theoretically, 
last forever. 

Fmally, the CD is both easy to 
use and (as the name implies) more 
compact than its vinyl cousins. The 
CD user can switcll tracks at will 
without having to lift a needle or 
rewind a tape. Only one aspect hin
ders the CDs complete acceptance 
by the consumer at large: It is envi
ronmentally devastating. 

AcluallvtbeCDitselfisnotharm
ful, but its incredibly wasteful pack
aging is environmentally unsound. 

The 5 1/l by 11 inch disposable 

By Carl-Jon Chun 
Stoff Writer 

Pacific Island Spookies: True 
Tales of the Supernatural enchanted 
an overflow crowd in Ohia 118 OcL 
30. Thestorytellingsession,presented 
by JeffGere, the drama specialist for 
the Honolulu Parks and Recreation 
Dqmtment, featured some old Ha
waiian tales and some recent yams 
that Gere acquired dming his lrips to 
Guam and Samoa for storytelling 
toms. 

Gere, who was born on Hallow
een,gavesomebackgrowxlinfoona
tim about himself before dimming 
the lights and doing what be does 
best telling stories. 

With only a miniature desk lamp 
in front of him to make his shadow 
look overpowering, Gere proceeded 
to spin his yams. 

His fust batch of hmor tales in
cluded Pde, the fire goddess on the 
Big Island, awnalwas, animals sym
bolizingafamily's guardian and other 
stoies of Hawaiian curses. Most of 
these were relatively ligbtoo the hor
ror and heavier on the suspense. 

Afta' 45 minutes of suxy telling, 
<Jere told the audience they had a 

cardboard container known as the 
"long box" that CDs are merchan
dised in has been heralded as an 
ecological catastrophe. 

and Robert Palmer demanded that 
their CDs be packaged differendy. 
There are at least half a dozen alter
native ways to package CDs with
out the long box. Most involve a 
folding paperboardholderlhatfolds 

<D's are actually housed in a 
hard plastic case known as the "jewel 
box" tbat is about 5 to abe approximate size of the plas

--- lie jewel box such as abe Digi1/4 inches square. 
The long box, 

which is meant to 
be thrown out after 
the CD is pur
chased, was origi
nally designed to 
make the transition 
from records to COs 
easier on retailers. 
With their long box 
packaging intact, 
CDs are about the 
same height as a 
record with half the 
width so retailers 
had only minimal . 
changes to make in · 
their store fixtures, V, 
and they gained 
about double the 
storage space. 

What they didn't 
count on was the 
mammoth amount 
ofwastedpaperfnm 
lhe discarded long 
boxes which adds up 
to over 10,500 tons 
of wasted paper annually. 

Since the inception of the CD in 
tbe early 80s, merchandisers in the 
United States have always marketed 
CDs in the long box. 

For a decade the music industry 
ignored the obvious problem until 
artists like Sting, Bonnie Rait, U2 

choice of either leaving or staying for 
the next half. Those who stayed were 
treated to some scary, interesting and 
original stories. 

He began with two stories dealing 
with Hawaiian legends and beliefs. 

The fll'St story was about a couple 
that abandoned their beliefs about 
Pele for the Christian religion. The 
wife and her husband led a life based 
on their love for Jesus, not on the 
ancientgodsofHawaii. Because they 
shutPele out of their lives, the couple 
never went near the Volcanoes Na
tional Park. Relatives came to visit 
the couple and wanted to see the 
volcano. When the couple took the 
visiun to the volcano, everyone got 
outofthecarand went to thelookouL 
The lady, who shumed Pele felt her 
feet suddenly stick to the growxl. In a 
desperate plea for mercy, the woman 
apologizedtoMadamePeleandasked 
for forgiveness. The minute she did 
this, her feet were free. The woman 
never forgot this incident and started 
to believe in the ancient ways once 
again. 

The spookiest story Gere told was 
the one titled "Two Tutus." One tutu 
was good and loved Jesus, the other 
JDCticed witchcraft The story was 
told to Gere at a family rewlion by a 

Trak brand container used for 
Sting's Soul Cages. 

Record labels listened to the art
istsas well as environmentalists and 
formed a tentative agreement that 
seems to be signaling the end of the 
long box. 

Six Major record labels includ
ing Sony, Polygram, MCA, EMI, 
and Warner Bros. signed a contract 

Hawaiian woman, the granddaugh
ter of the two tutus. She described to 
Gere the black magic her tutu used to 
conjure up for people. The spells 
included love potions and curses on a 
person's soul. 

One day, the granddaughter at
tempted to bwn the materials used in 
the potions. She attempted to light a 
fire in her tutu's room, but when the 
fire repeatedly went out, she lit a fire 
in a container in the hallway. The fire 
seemed to flow into the tutu's room 
and spread. As it burned down the 
room, the hand of a baby was re
vealed. The bad tutu had used the 
decapitated handofher baby to bring 
about the evil powers of the dmtside 
and to curse people for life. After 
telling Gere this tale, the lady broke 
down and cried. 

Gtreexplained to the audience, "I 
was in shock after hearing such a tale. 
I just wanted to get some air." When 
be was outside, the woman's hus
band approached him. 

The man lit a cigarette and said to 
Gere, "Yeah, that tutu could really 
throw a spell." 

Gtreasked him how he knew that 
she had these magic powers. He re
plied, "How do you think I met my 
wife?" 

to eliminate the long box by April 
1993. 

One of the most ironic things 
about the whole controversy is that 
in nearly every other country in the 
world CDs are marketed in their 
j e w e I cases alone with only 

shrink wrapped plas
tic around the out
side. 

The debate 
over the long box 
still rages be
tween environ
mental 

groups like 
Ban the 
Box and 
retailers 

such as 

Rpss Solomon, owner of Tower 
Records. Solomon and other retail
ers are enraged at the record compa
nies who overlooked their request 
to keep long box packaging. Music 
retailers stand to loose millions in 
revenues to reconfiguring their 
stores around the post-long box CDs. 

The storytelling event ended with 
Gere making a waving motion with 
his hands from his mouth. This signi
fied that he was sharing his story with 
the audience to share with someone 
else. He said that part m a great story 
is being able to share it wi&b people 
who want to listen. 

Gere said he enjoys telling SIOries 
from various cultures because "life is 
much greater then spooky stories." 

He attributes his interest in drama 
to his mother, who was a drama 
teacher. Gele also became interested 
in drama through involvement in 
painting, puppetry' mask production 
andcooununity theatez. Story telling 
is Geze' s favmte fonn of artistry 
because it is "the most compact and 
portable fmn of drama." 

As Drama Specialist for the Dept 
of Parks and Recreation for the city 
and county, Gere is responsible for 
providing workshops for the parlc 
staff. He organizes drama activities 
for the children which include mask 
making, improvisation, big puppets 
and rhythms. 

Gere said that he enjoys working 
with kids and showing them a good 
time.He also heads the Talking Is
land Festival that recently finished 
touring all of the islands. The festival 

They feel the long box is essential 
to their merchandising strategy and 
theft control. 

"The COs without the long box 
are too easily concealed. If they 
comewithoutlong boxes we'llhave 
to install a new security system," 
Rudy Gonzales, a record store em
ployee, said. 

Merchandisers aren't the only 
ones wonied about the change of 
packaging. Chemical industry 
maverick Dow Jones, which pro
duces plastics used in the jewel 
cases, willalsolosemoneyifrecord 
companies use alternate packag
ing that does not incorporate abe 
jewel case. They want America to 
fall in line with other COWl tries and 
sell CDs in shrink-wrapped jewel 
cases. 

American consumers have al-
ways appreciated inventive pack

aging and creative mer
chandising like abe long 
box which does allow 
more space for artwork. 

But isn't the supe
rior sound quality and 
not its disposable pack
aging the reason why 
we purchase CDs? 

Isn't 21 million 
pounds of wasted pa
per, which is about the 
size of a naval de-

stroyer, a good reason tore think a 
marketing approach abandoned in 
lhe rest of the world? 

The CD long box, like gas guz
zling cars of the past is an environ
mentalluxurythatAmericacan no 
longer afford unless we want to 
see the forest without the trees. 

that Gere coordinated, founded and 
directedisaday-longeventthatshow
cases over 40 artists presenting story 
telling and oral histories. He started 
this event three years ago with no 
money ,just friends who were willing 
to finance him. 

. According to Gere, the greatest 
challengesofthefestivalaretimeand 
intensity. 

Many times a storyteller must try 
to match the intensity of other stories 
being told before or after his or her 
performance. ''Y ouhavetocommand 
space and hold the audiences atten
tion," Gere said, because unless a 
story teller can do this, the audience 
will lose interest and leave. 

Another challenge as a story teller 
is being able to tell a story no one else 
has heard yet, Gere said If the audi
ence knows a story, they will become 
bored. 

Fortunately, Gerehasa big bag of 
tales to tell and can easily improvise 
if he ever encounters this situation. 

"Story telling is easy when the 
audience is prepared for the topic of 
discussion," Gere said, "because an 
ama of excitement is created · The 
storyteller and the audience arecorn
municatingon the same wave length: 
interest., 
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Craig and synthesizers 

Going where no musician has gone before 
By Darryl Chinen 
Senior Editor 

Electronic music, like techno and 
house, has become one of the most 
popular types of dance music. But 
imagine going to a symphony and 
finding large string, brass and wood
wind sections replaced bysixorseven 
synthesizers, each playing a different 
part, replacing the different instru
ments in an on:hestra. 

Technology in the arts has given 
artists new media to express them
selves,especiallyin music. Until now, 
the synthesizer as a musical instru
ment has been used primarily in the 
pop/rock genre. 

Instructor Anne Craig has taken 
this instrument and arranged jazz, 
pop and classical pieces. She has also 
taken it one step further and com
bined pop and jazz with c~ 
pieces for use with an ensemble. An 
ensemble is usually a small grOup of 
musicians playing different parts in a 
song. In this case, the musicians are a 

half dozen synthesizers. 
One of the unique possibilities of 

such an ensemble is that she has 
bridged the gap between pop{J8ZZ 
and classical styles. For example, in 
mergingthetwogenres,she~ taken 
the bass and drum lines and the basic 
feel of a pop/jazz selection and added 
the melody from a classical piece. 
This is the basic concept used for the 
synthesizer ensembles. 

Craig's "Variations on Classics" 
uses Gloria Estefan's "Coming Out 
of the Dark" with an altered pitch to 
provide the perfect harmony for the 
"William Tell Overture." She has 
done the same for Bach's "Minuet in 
G" with Bob Marley's ''Three Little 
Birds." 

Seven years ago Craig taught a 
class called Piano by Ear, which was 
first taught atLCC then atKCC. The 
classfocusedmostlyonclassicaltech
nique and ear training, since Craig 
w• trained for classical music. But 
the students preferred jazz and popu
lar music. The push and pull resulted 
in a class which combined both jazz 

and classical pieces and ultimately 
produced an ensemble finale. 

"I feel that tbe synthesizer en
sembleprovidesanensembleexperi
ence for keyboard player, just as tbe 
college chorus does for singers. This 
is an important progression from tbe 
technique classes and provides in
centivesforhighstandardsofperfor
mance," Craig said 

AftertheciB,theSIUdentswanted 
to learn more, buttheJe were no classes 
available, so for the next two years, 
Craig and her students arranged clas
sical and jazz pieces for the synthe
sizer on their own. The wak was 
done out of pure love and enjoyment 
of the music. Finally, synthesizer en
semble was offered at LCC. It was 
recently discontinued. KCC will of
ferthiscoursenextsemester as anon
credit evening course on Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 6-7 p.m. 

CiaigandherstuderuEian~ 
Eleaza' Tubem. Leslie Maris, Benny 
Ward, Rhett Lee on drums alkl singed 
gui1aristTanSagap>1u,peabmedlheir 
mmic ablg with instructas fiml the 

KOC mmicdqatmcttatlheaaftfair 
this JIISl Swlday. 

Oaig will take the synthesizer en
semble to perfmn at Ala Moana and 
the Hiltm Hawaiian Had for amt
~ 

In the future, she would like to 
prt9'Dt hez WU'k at a music conven
tion, where new music types are p-e
sented. HqlCfully this will generate 
an interest in using tbe synthesizer in 
many fonns m music, she said. 

PltGto by Bryn Seldpcbl 
Instructors Anne Craig (L) and Sheryl Akaka (R) practice for their 
perfoT1niJnce for the craft fair which was held on Sunday at KCC. 

-)_-A\JA-:[A\JA, Yuro~cafQ. ~IT5 ~a\JJaii 
By Caroline Aiu and 

Mai Ly Schopf 
Section Editors 

At 700 Kapahulu, across from 
the Shell station, stands Java Java, a 
small European style cafe, and its 
upstairs, night-time entertainment 
center, the Lizard Loft 

The place has adefmite old-fash
ioned, artsy-European feel with its 
small black marble table tops, and 
pastel-minty-green, sponge-painted 
walls. Jars ofbiscotti and containers 
with cakes line the marble counter
top, and a classic cappuccino maker 
is visible from the kitchen. Against 
the wall near the stairs that lead up 
to the Lizard Loft, containers dis
play dark, fragnmtcoffee-beans, and 
a shelf holds magazines and games 

like backgammon. Modem-art 
hangs on the walls, and some are 
proudly displayed upon brass ea
sels. 

Upstairs lies the Lizard Loft filled 
with more marble tables, chairs, 
sofas, and windows decorated with 
black-tulle. Thisplacecansurelybe 
labeled unique. 

Peter AmoldandJoannKapololu 
are the masterminds behind Java 
Java and Lizard Loft (Kapoloiu, 
incidentally was in KCC's Single 
Parents program.) Kapololu went to 
San Francisco in the summer of '90 
and checked out some neat places in 
Palm Beach where she spotted 
people packed ii:l these coffee places 
having conversations without drink
ing alcohol. Using this concept, 
Kapololu wanted to bring a similar 
establishment to Hawaii. Arnold Peter Arnold takes time out to chat with customers in Java Java Cafe. 

wanted to create a place with a tropi
cal theme, but she thought that the 
people in Hawaii had enough places 
with tropical themes and felt Hawaii 
could use a place with European fla
vor-maybe something from there
naissance or cathedral era. 

Not finding anything to do after 
going to a Sting concert, Arnold 
decided that Hawaii needed anal
ternative to the bar scene. 

Arnold and Kapololu actively 
looked for a place in December and 
signed a lease in February. Kapololu 
knew what she wanted the place to 
look like, so they hand-painted the 
floor and walls and opened up Java 
Java Cafe in July. 

The menu of the cafe was ar
ranged according to their tastes. 
They wanted to allow their custom
ers to order the fancy restaurant 
favOrites like pate' and french bread 
or Brie cheese and fruit without 
having to pay for the often costly 

meals that many feel obligated to 
purchase at sophisticated restau
rants. Arnold and Kapololu also 
wanted to keep everything on their 
menu fresh, so they limited the items 
to different types of delicious salads 
and sandwiches, things that can be . 
served fresh without heavy prepa
ration and cooking time. The cafe is 
more like an elegant coffee house. 

Java Java has a wide variety of 
entertainment- writers, musicians, 
and comedians. The owners wanted 
to give artists a place to tty new 
material. Their artists come in and 
do what they call a developmental 
performance, and the artist is wel
come to come back and tty again or 
try something new. 

One artist, Ryan Matsumoto, 
performed a stand up comedy act at 
Java Java. His name may appear 
familiar to you because he is a stu
dent here at KCC. Some upcoming 
performances at the Lizard Loft in-

Photo by Bryu Seldpcbl 

elude a staged reading of a work-in
progress script, where the audience 
and performers will discuss the 
material after the perforinance, and 
"Slam Poetry," which involves 
people reading theirs or someone 
else's works and getting judged. 

The entertainment was originally 
planned to be downstairs in the cafe, 
but the place was so small they 
leased the bare room upstairs. They 
called it the Lizard Loft, and gave it 
a sort of black motif-nothing 
heavy, but bearing an intimate feel
ing. Kapololu said she likes to go by 
fate, and "this [place] felt good." 
''The other places did not have the 
same feeling, same chann, same 
something," she said 

Arnold and Kapololu have two 
other coffee places called "Coffee 
Connection" in the Royal Hawaiian 
Shq)pingCentezand ''Espresso Bar" 
onPalmBoulevard,andAmoldalso 
owns the Aloha Grill. 
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• Successful Money Manage

ment will OOYa' CDilpOUDd inta"est, 
~bonds, mutual funds, limited 
partnersbips, tangible invesunenas 
aod more! Tbe elMs will meet on 
Nov. tO, 17and24,fran6to9p.m. 
at Olooa 205. Course fee is $45/ 
individual, $65/couple. 

• RetaU Japanese StudeniS will 
Jearn tbe basic language of retailing 
pbrases, greetings and offering assis
tance tO the Japanese customer. Tbe 
class will meet on Tuesdays, Nov.lO 
tbroughDec.l,from7:30to9am.at 
Mokibana 105. Course fee is $45. 

• In Creative Marketing. The 
class will discuss positioning as well 
as bard data on tbe What, Wben and 
How of building a powerful market
ing plan. The class willmeetonNov. 
12 and 19, from 6 to 8 pm. at Dima 
202A. Course fee is $45. 

• Plan Your Successful Retire
ment. Social Security, estate plan
ning, altitude and role adjusbnent, 
housing choices, woddngoptionsand 
Medicare will be covered AARP 
folder is included in the tuition. Tbe 
class will meet on Nov. 14, from 8 
am. to4pm. atObia 118. Course fee 
is $45fmdividual and $70/couple. 

*Gift WrappingJapanese Style 
will start from the basics and intro
duce special touches. Japanesewami 

paper and olbez materials will . be 
povidedin class. Bring a box <X" gifts 
you would lite to wrap. The class 
willmeetonNov.14and21,from 10 
am. tonoonatMokibana 105. Course 
feeis$35. 

one-boor )X'eSelltation on the plants 
and herbs used by Hawaiians in an
cientHawaii and today .The class will 
JneetooNov.17, from 7 to 8p.m. at 
Obia 118. Course fee is $5. 

Students, faculty and staff are in
vited to play open flag football on 
Nov.11, VeteransDay,from lOam. 
to noon at tbeUHManoa upper grass 
field Bring cold drinks and snacks. 
To sign up, call Adam Lockwood at 

• Bicycling: Beyond the Basics 
Leamaboutpropetridingtedmiques, 
strategies and bicycle adjUSbnents, 
aimed at aeadng a m<X"e enjoyable 
bicycling experience. Bring your 
bicycle to tbe workshop. The class 
willmeetonNov.14,from 1 to4p.m. 
at Mokibana 105. Course fee is $15. 

LITERARY 734-9755 (X' 734-9576. 

READING~S· .·· ,_ Pbi Theta Kappa will be collect-
. . ing stuffed aniJnak and greeting 

______ ...__. ---' QrdsonNov.13,from10a.m.to2 

•Don'tFiinglt,Filelt The basic 
rules of filing will be covered and 
practical exefcises will povide real
istic practice in the four basic filing 
metbods - alphabetic, nmneric, sub
ject and geographic. The elms will 
meetonNov.16and18,from5:30to 
8:30p.m.atPortableG-1. Course fee 
is $45. Bring your own scissors. 

TheWomen'sCenter-UHMaooa p.m.intbeObiaCafeteria. Thestuft'ed 
andtheHawaiiLiterary Arts Council animals will be given to Mobile In
are sponsoring an evening of poetry tensive Care Technicians, for distri
and ftction by women on Nov. 13, bution to children in tramna situa-
7:30 p.m. at tbe Women's Center. lions. The greeting cards will be 
Formoreinformation,call942-7762. given to Helen Daniels, wbo makes 

• How to Export is an inttoduc-

Astagedreating of" Letters from 
Daniel," a w<d in progress, will be 
presented by playwright Victoria 
Nalani Kneubel. The perfonnance 
will take place on Nov. 16, 8 p.m. at 
tbe Lizard l..oft in the Java Java cafe. 
Formore information, call732-2670 

tion to exporting. Learn about re- EIUotCadesAwardsandRead
searching and detamining your ex- ing features Nell Altizer who won 
port markets, how to establish what . the 1988 Juniper Prize and Gary 
you should export, how to locate Pak, a writer who has been pub
distributors or agents in a foreign lished in such journals as Bamboo 
countty and tbe steps necessary to Ridge. The reading will be at the 
build a successful export business. Honolulu Academy of Arts The
The class will meet Nov. 17 from 6 ateron Wednesday,Nov.11. There 
to 9 pm. at Olona201. Course fee is will be a reception at 7:30p.m. and 
$35. tbereadingwill.startat8 p.m. Admis-

• In Hawaiian Medicine is a sion is $3 

Dancers from Ca~'tMlo's Dance Studio and Mosaico Espanol will 
perform at IM festival on Nov. 14, at8 .m. 

picture books for children's hospi
tals, and Helen Iverson, wbo makes 
cards for blind students to practice 
Braille on. 

Health Education informational 
seminarsooolinue Ibis week. Fa more 
information call988-7378. Medical 
Asskting seminar is on Nov. 13, 9- · · 
10:30 in Kauila 110. 

Health Science Information 
Program-exploring Allied Health 

. Carreers· provides geneml Admis
sionsandPrograminformation. Starts 
Nov. 16, 12-1:30 in llima228. 

The Occupational Therapy As
sistant seminar is on Nov. 17, 
11:30-1 p.m. in Kauila 210. 

Japanese language instructor 
Yukiyasu Ishigamiis planning a third 
studytriptoJapaninJanuary, 1993. 
Anyone· interested should contact 
Ishigami Sensei at 734-9377. Since 
accomodation is limited, about 10 to 
15 students will be selected. Cost of 
the trip is $1,400 including air fare, 
accomodalions, some land ttanspor
tation and meals. The trip is for 10 
days starting Jan. 8. 

ConcertProductioolr.mabooal 
presents •'Les Mkerables' Nov. 11 
to 22 at tbe Blaisdell Concert Hall. 
Tuesday through Friday perfor
mances begin at8 p.m, Saturday per
fonnances are at 2 and 8 p.m. and 
Sunday perfonnances begin at 2 and 
7:30 p.m. TICket prices JaDge from 
$50 to $75, depending upon perf<X"
mance date and time. Tickets are 
available at the Blaisdell Box Office 
and all Oahu Sears locati~. 

UH Maooa's Department of The
atre and Dance preseniS t "Kvetch." 
Nov.12at8p.m.,Nov.13and 14at 
8 p.m., with a matinee on Nov. 1S at 
2 pm. Ticlcets are $5 f<X" adults and 
$4 for students, senim"S, military and 
UH faculty and staff. F<X" tickets and 
more infmuation, cal1956-7655. 

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof'' pe
sented by DUmond Head 'Ibeata' 
continues through Nov. 15. Tickets 
are $7-40. For information call 734-
0274 

• ·indicate a production or 
p~tations~DWndby•e 
Ofrace of Community Service 
of Kapiolani Community Col· 
lege.Formorebdonmationor 
to register for · any of •ese 
events, call734-9lll. 

JOB PLACEMENT 

For m<X"e information on 
these jobs and many others, 

·contact the Job Placement Of
fice atllima 103 or call 734-
9514 for an appointment 

Receptionist: ADowntown 
law firm is looking for some
ooetoanswertbeJilones,xerox, 
fax and do light typing. Inter
ested individuals must be ca
pable of doing the job and can 
speak clearly. Hours are 1 to 
4:30p.m.,MondaythroughFri
day. Payrateis46perbour. Job 
#2297. 

Medical Assistant: A Ho
nolulu health care finn is look
ing for people to answer the 
phone, schedule appointments, 
take vital signs and give injec
tions. . Interested individuals 
must have some on-the-job ex
perience. Full time temporary 
positions are available. Partial 
medical coverage is provided 
Pay rate is $10 per hour. Job 
#2298. 

Clerk Typist: An Ala 
Moana government office is 
looking for someone to type 
various types of correspon
dences, reports and fonns , as 
well as perfmm geneml office 
or clerical tasks. Interested in
dividuals must be able to type 
40 words per minute and have 
some computer knowledge. 
Part time temporary position is 
available. Pay rate is 46 per 
hour. Job#2299. 

Preschool Day Care Assis
tant: A Honolulu preschool is 
seeking someone to assist their 
teacher. The person will be 
working with four-year-olds. 
Interesledindividualsmusthave 
a high school diploma. They 
prefer someone wbo is enthusi
astic, responsible and must lilre 
children. Previous experience 
working with children pre
ferred. Part time temporary 

· positionisavailable. Payrareis 
$7.50 per hour. Job #2303. 

Join the Kapl'o staff! 
We need: 

writers 
photographers 
graphic artists 

No experience needed! 
Meet people and have fun 
learning in Jounalism225W, 

285Vand 197. 
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